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Meeting the Challenge

Labelling 2020 as a “challenging” year is a bit
of an understatement. Even as I write this it
is difficult to absorb all that went on from the
beginning of March through year end. What
started out as a year filled with hope, promise
and great plans, quickly turned into a year where
you found yourself dealing with issues you
never had to think of before and trying to find
solutions to problems you never had before, all
while learning all sorts of new skills associated
with remote working, hygiene and sanitation,
quarantine protocols, virtual meetings, and so
much more.
In spite of it all, we carried on with the business
at hand of providing workers’ compensation
insurance protection to nearly 70,000 employees
during a world-wide pandemic, the vast majority
of whom continued to work in critical health care
and human service roles where working remotely
from home was not an option.
Our Loss Control Team quickly got on board
learning all they could about COVID-19 and
keeping abreast of the latest information from
a variety of sources, so they could share the
information with our members. As information
was constantly changing, this required great
effort to keep our website, our email blasts, and
all our resources current. Staff touched base with
all our members to make sure that the necessary
precautions to prevent the spread of COVID-19

were in place, that they had access to PPE, initial
testing protocols and enhancing overall infection
control policies. Fortunately, all the guidance
paid off as COVID-19 claims accounted for just
4% of our total claims for the year and only 8%
of total incurred losses for the year.
The Claims staff transitioned very effectively to
a work at home setup. Communications with
injured workers and medical providers were
seamless and they handled the challenges
masterfully. Unfortunately, many provider offices
were closed early in the year, which did cause
some delays in progress for some injured
workers, but the claims team worked dutifully to
bring those cases to closure.
From a claims perspective, the question quickly
was asked – “Was COVID-19 an occupational
disease?” The answer, “not necessarily”, although
many states passed conclusive presumption
bills that clarified that question and added a
financial burden onto the workers’ compensation
system. Fortunately, Connecticut took a different
approach by issuing an Executive Order which
addressed the immediate situation without
changing our statutes forever. We were proud
to be part of that conversation and fortunately,
had the opportunity to share our views with the
insurance department, the governor’s office,
the Labor & Public health committee and other
interested parties.

Meanwhile, the impact of our Trust TeleCare
program continued to be very impressive in
controlling lost time injuries and reducing overall
claim costs. Fielding over 6,500 calls since
inception in 2017, over 49% of those calls have
resulted in self-care. This avoids lost worktime, unnecessary medical bills, litigation, etc.
saving hundreds of thousands of dollars in claim
expense. This added value during the pandemic
when medical providers were not available as
readily to assess claims.

Now in its fourth year, our very popular
Safety Grant program once again garnered
great interest with 116 entries competing for
$450,000 in grant awards. This program always
produces very interesting proposals for loss
prevention specific to each member’s needs
and the grants are very much appreciated. A
total of 61 proposals shared this year’s grant
award and we are very confident these awards
will pay huge dividends in loss reductions going
forward.

The year began with a 100% retention of our
January 1st renewals, our largest renewal cycle of
the year. By year end we had maintained a 98%
rate, while adding 33 new members accounting
for over $3.66 million in new premium. Our new
business classes have been well received and
have only added to the diversification of the Trust
and reduced the concentration of risk to our
members.

Lastly, the Trust’s financial position in 2020
is the strongest in its history. Over the past
five years we have grown our assets by $57
million, while members received $28.5 million
in premium return distributions, all while rates
declined an average of 15%.

The Trust was able to decrease overall rates
by -3.2%, marking the 6th consecutive year of
rate decreases. While our members enjoy rate
decreases, they enjoy premium return checks
even more! We were pleased to set yet another
record premium return in 2020 of $7.5 million and
99% of eligible members received checks with an
average pay-out of $19,000.

We are forever grateful to our members, and all
the first responders who worked tirelessly for
all of us to ensure our health and safety during
this global crisis. It was truly an outstanding
performance during an ever-challenging year
and your dedication and commitment was felt
and appreciated by many.

Diane M. Ritucci
President & Chief Executive Officer

Our Commitment to Members and Their
Employees During the COVID-19 Pandemic
Being an insurance company that insures healthcare workers, The Trust identified three key areas where
we could really help the membership during this unprecedented and fast moving event.
1) The Trust quickly resolved that we needed to be a reliable resource for safety and health information to
provide guidance to help reduce the spread of this deadly virus.
2) We also were committed to providing weekly benefits timely to those injured workers who were relying
on them. To that end we streamlined our payment system so that checks were issued all on the same day,
reducing the need for staff to be in the office on multiple days.
3) We then worked with our members who were having financial difficulty by suspending cancellation or
non-renewal and spreading the payments out over time so that coverage could continue while they shifted
their business models.

Developing COVID-19 Expertise
Our members have come to rely on our loss control staff to provide education and information; 2020 was
no exception. Our loss control team pivoted from our usual safety issues and focused on the pandemic. A
COVID-19 dedicated site was developed for our website. Useful links and information were highlighted and
updated including information from the CDC, OSHA and the state of CT. Several informational Resource
Guides were developed including Home Ergonomic Work Guidelines, Preparedness and Response,
Personal Protective Equipment, Infection Control Kit, Vehicle Safety, Recordkeeping and Severe Injury
Reporting and Stress and Coping With COVID. Relevant OSHA bulletins were distributed to our members
with highlights relevant to their operations. Information was distributed including Fit Testing Facilities and
Personal Protective Equipment resources. As information became known, the Loss Control team continually
updated our resources and sent email blasts to members to keep everyone current.

COVID-19 Claims By the Numbers...
491

Total COVID-19 Incidents Reported

372

Record Only Claims - Exposure Only

101

Paid Claims

18

Denied Claims

Responding to Incoming COVID-19 Claims
Within the first few weeks of the pandemic, the Trust began to field numerous calls from members and
their brokers as to if COVID-19 was covered under workers’ compensation, what circumstances warranted
coverage, how employees would be paid for quarantining, etc.
As COVID-19 was a world-wide community spread disease and not a definitive occupational disease
under the CT state statute, each claim had to be reviewed with its own particular facts, before judgements
could be made. For that reason, the Trust’s CEO, VP of Quality & Provider Relations, and the three claim
managers took responsibility for handling all COVID-19 claims. As there were so many variables at play, it
was critical to ensure that a consistent decision-making process was in place for these very specific claims.
This resulted in each claim being independently reviewed and investigated by a senior level claims manager
to ensure that the facts and circumstances were consistent with the handling of an occupational illness.
Many states had passed presumption COVID-19 bills, mandating that COVID-19 claims be considered
compensable under their workers’ compensation statutes. CT was taking a more thoughtful approach
and conversing with various stakeholders to ensure the Governor’s office understood the long term
ramifications. Diane Ritucci, President & CEO was part of those conversations and after weeks of debate,
a very reasonable Executive Order 7JJJ was passed providing presumption for a limited time-frame as
long as certain specific criteria was met.

81% of all paid claims were from employees of Nursing
Homes and Group Homes
10 -15 days the time it took for the majority of workers
to go back to work with little to no residual
health impact
79% of the total incurred losses occurred in workers
over the age of 51
of the total claims reported for 2020 were paid
4%
COVID-19 claims
8%

of the total incurred for all claims in 2020 were
COVID-19 claims

Trust Deemed An Essential Business
During Pandemic
Like most employers throughout the state, mid-March found many in the business community scrambling
to pack up computer workstations, business reference materials, and a Zoom log in password code for
employees before they were sent home to work remotely. The Trust was no different and activated its
Pandemic Preparation Plan within days of learning from government offices and media outlets that the first
wave of COVID-19 had hit Connecticut.
The Trust, deemed an “essential business entity”
by the state of Connecticut, reacted quickly and
decisively during this time to maintain and deliver
key essential services to our members and selfinsured clients. Approximately 90% of the Trust
workforce was sent home during the week of March
16th and immediately began working effectively
as if they were at the Trust. This allowed for the
remaining 10% of staff to safely and socially distant
from each other within the building to continue to
support those working remotely.
In August most staff had returned and worked
successfully until November when it became clear
once again that working remotely was the safer
option.

Keeping Staff Engaged While Remote Working
One of the Trust’s greatest treasures is our staff. They are an experienced, tenured group of professionals
that strive to do the right thing for our injured workers and our members. This has created a very tight knit
group and socializing and talking with each other is part of the regular day interactions. For this reason,
when we went almost completely remote, it was an adjustment. To keep us all engaged, we hosted zoom
meetings to provide updates just like most companies.
However, the best ways we stayed connected is when a staff member shared
a random joke, a picture of their pet clearly enjoying their master’s presence,
or a flower from their garden. We even had someone change the words to a
song we all recognized to help us cope with the pandemic. But the absolute
very best was when our own Sr. Claims Representative, Mark Sawina sent
us his musical version of Immune Boosters. You can search for them on
youtube.com – Mark Christopher – and feel the joy we all felt having these
randomly pop into our inbox throughout our time at home.

Loss Control Services Went Virtual
Even during the pandemic, our loss control team did not skip a beat. We quickly pivoted to virtual visits,
consultations and “on-site” training for our members. Some members even chose to record our virtual
training sessions so that they could continue to use them for new hire training orientation, remedial or annual
training.

1,100 Virtual Visits and Consultations
100 Addressed Pandemic Related Issues
160 Focused on OSHA Compliance
• Recordkeeping
• Hazard Analysis
• Respiratory Protection
• Program Audits
• Personal Protective Equipment
Our team became very creative; virtually completing ergonomic assessments for office and work at home
workstations, site inspections requested by members, screen sharing to provide new contacts and members
a roadmap to our resources and navigating our website to name a few. Although so much of 2020 was
virtual, our staff also got out there on the road and were able to make some on-site visits.

80 Onsite Trainings Provided
1,000 Employees and Supervisors Trained Onsite in:
•
•
•
•

Loss Source Based Training
General Safety
OSHA Compliance
Pandemic Related Trainings

“Thank you so much.
Putting together
all these COVID-19
resources like
this is very helpful.”
Jim Pettinelli
Executive Director
Liberty Community Services

Education Programs Went Online

Trust Academy Retools

Member education has always been a cornerstone of our services. Our members have come to rely on us
to provide relevant and useful information. 2020 was no exception; however the focus of our educational
sessions and how we provided this training changed. When the pandemic hit, it became necessary for us to
change how we provided training to our members, dramatically and quickly. As a result, we switched from
onsite educational sessions to training via webinars which have proven to have many benefits. Webinars
allowed flexibility for our members; they could choose to watch these “live” or on-demand when it was more
convenient for them.
Forty-eight webinars were provided to over 2,500 attendees. Over 890 participants attended six COVID-19
related webinars, over 700 attended 14 classes related to OSHA regulations, over 500 attended 14 webinars
on general safety topics. Classes were also provided on supervisory and human resource related topics.
Prior to COVID an additional 5 educational sessions provided training to over 120 attendees.
Early in 2020, the Trust developed a new partnership with Relias Learning to provide free online education
and training via Trust University. Relias Learning is the largest provider of online training for healthcare and
social service agencies and their content has proven to be invaluable to our members. Our decision could not
have come at a better time. The ability to train employees and supervisors online for relevant topics became
a necessity during the pandemic. Members had a wide variety of courses to choose from. In addition, Trust
members had access to over 20 Quick Courses developed by Trust loss control staff which focused on specific
member exposures.

Courses

Attendees
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Trust Academy Courses
Employment Practices Liability

•

Analysis of Certificates of Insurance

•

Flood Insurance

•

Analysis of Personal Umbrella

•

Homeowners Dwelling & Umbrella

2,500

•

Business Auto

•

Laws, Regulations and Ethics

2,000

•

Business Interruption & Extra Expense

•

Personal Lines, Applications & Underwriting

•

Commercial Applications

•

Refund programs due to COVID

•

Commercial Property

•

Watercraft Ocean/Inland Marine

•

Condominium Insurance

•

Workers Compensation Claims

•

Cyber Liability

•

Workers Compensation Intermediate

•

Directors & Officers

20

1,000

10

500

0

0
2020

In addition to providing state approved continuing education courses, the Academy also offers specialty
courses for those pursuing professional designations in various facets of the insurance industry.

•

1,500

2019

By mid-April Trust Academy accomplished this task and was back on track delivering a wide selection of
online classes to brokers who greatly value the insurance knowledge and expertise of its instructors. The
online courses have been a great success and will likely remain as a course option even after the pandemic
restrictions are withdrawn.

Agency Errors and Omissions

30

2018

The arrival of the pandemic in March immediately changed how future classes would need to be conducted as
in-person training was no longer an option. Staff quickly changed gears and began the challenging process
of converting in-person training courses to live, interactive online courses which also needed to be filed and
approved for use by the state insurance department, which obviously took some time.

•

3,000

60

Trust Academy started off 2020 with a flurry of activity in January and February, conducting twelve in-person
continuing education classes for brokers as well as preparing new broker candidates for their state licensing
exams with a multi-week property and casualty pre-licensing course.

2,619

1,331

2018

1,275

2019

2020

“I have been fortunate to take advantage of the great training opportunities the Trust offers its
clients. The topics are varied and have included many safety related trainings but also very useful
pandemic related webinars during 2020. The speakers have been very knowledgeable, and the
length of each training is appropriate to the topic. I have found the trainings to be very valuable
to our organization and the ability of the Trust to convert to full online trainings commendable.”
						
Cathy K. Forcier, Executive Director
Wethersfield Housing Authority

The Trust also offered 4 Property & Casualty Pre-Licensing courses
to prepare students for their state exam.
“Insurance pricing is calculated and reflected on exposures and behaviors. And this is where
the Trust does so well: to improve, reduce, eliminate and reinforce education , training and
productivity. Their extensive and professionally presented courses and loss control services
are industry leaders.The results have proven themselves. What other carrier returns employer
workers’ compensation profits to its policy holders?”
						
Brewster Perkins, Commercial Lines Client Executive
							Smith Brothers

Members Embrace Trust TeleCare

As the use of telemedicine surged across the country during the pandemic in 2020 for all types of medical
scenarios, so too did the use of Trust TeleCare services among our members for their work- related injuries.
Its value of determining if an employee really needed to seek formalized medical care versus self-care was
never more paramount than in the early days of the pandemic when everyone was trying to limit their public
exposure. Despite this unforeseen benefit, Trust TeleCare as a whole continues to benefit our members
in so many ways.

Results - Year End 2020
7,100 calls
53% of calls have resulted in Self Care
• which does not create a claim or require the event
to be OSHA recordable

2020 Record Setting $7,500,000
Premium Return to Members

Many Trust members were already facing economic challenges prior to the COVID pandemic and the
last three quarters of 2020 added to those woes by shrinking, and sometimes eliminating, historically
reliable income streams of both non-profit and for-profit businesses. The Trust realizes that workers’
compensation insurance is often one of the largest expenses our members face after payroll and we work
tirelessly to control those costs.
Our efforts, combined with the successful working partnership we have with many of our members, have
once again resulted in a record setting premium return to members of $7.5 million. This year’s return tops
last year’s prior record of $7 million and the Trust has tied or set new records in 4 of the past 5 years.
Equally as important, 99% of all eligible members qualified for a premium return check with an average
check amount of nearly $19,000 to approximately 400 members. These checks help our members in so
many ways and we’re proud to be able to assist them in their mission to help others.

The Trust has now returned over $50 million to its
members. It pays to be a Trust member!

30 to 40 percent reduction in Medical Only claims
after implementation
• lag time reduced to minutes between call and Trust
notification of the injury

“At the Village, the health and well-being of our staff is top priority. With Trust TeleCare,
we’re able to provide injured staff members with easy access to care, 24/7, helping them
to receive quick initial assessments from experienced triage nurses, self-care advice
and when appropriate, referrals to medical care - all of which provide critical support
helping them heal and return back to top health.”
							

Rachel Dzienis, BS, PHY
Manager, Human Resources
The Village for Families and Children
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“This process has been resourceful as it streamlines the first reporting responsibility;
therefore, cutting down on the lag time and delays in providing professional care to the
injured employee. It’s really like having another member on your team and
we have been very happy with the outcome!”
							
Mimi Sisco
Director, Human Resources
Whole Life
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Members Meeting the COVID-19 Challenge and
Rising to the Occasion
For many, 2020 was a year we would all like to forget. Our members and those that they serve were impacted
negatively in so many ways, too many to count. However, our members rose to the occasion and took the
situation into their own hands doing what was necessary to keep employees and individuals as safe and healthy
as possible. Below are some examples of the many ways our members have met the challenge successfully.

Masters In Home Care, LLC - Home Care

A home care operation needed to ensure the safety of their employees while still providing care to

Area Cooperative Education
Services - School
This school did a soft re-opening in the summer and opened
its doors to all of its’ students at multiple locations by
September 1. With the Trust’s assistance, virtual training
was provided for employees on COVID-19 cleaning,
hygiene, social distancing and hazard awareness. This
member also implemented a full respiratory protection
program for the school nurses.

COVID-19 positive patients. But the inability to have their employees tested quickly and effectively
impacted their ability to provide client care. They opted to purchase 2 antigen test machines to do the
testing which increased the ability to provide care to their clients.

Wellmore, Inc. - Community Organization
This member did not let the COVID-19 pandemic get in the way of serving their clients. During this time,

Help Unlimited: Home Healthcare

this member provided services to 2,768 clients and conducted 27,100 telehealth appointments. They saw
a 30% increase in adults reporting depression and anxiety and 25% of young adults reported that they

A home healthcare operation knew they needed

started or increased substance abuse. This member did a great job getting their clients the help that they

to procure the necessary Personal Protective

needed during this very difficult time.

Equipment (PPE) and cleaning agents for their
employees during a time when PPE was scarce.
They drove across CT and NY to find and purchase

EFK of Connecticut dba Nelson Ambulance - Ambulance

They

This member transported many COVID positive

took advantage of Masks for Heroes based on

patients, with many controls in place. An

information from the Trust Loss Control Consultant

employee designed a plastic insert/covering for

and shared information so that other Trust members

the interior of the ambulances that was either

could benefit from the sources.

changed out or disinfected between patients,

masks, sanitizer, sprays and wipes.

paid staff a bonus for transporting COVID
positive patients, and supplied staff with full PPE

Star, Inc., Lighting the Way...: Group Home
This Member did an impressive job of developing and deploying a respiratory protection program by
collaborating with other group homes in the area. Their prompt and diligent work paid off and kept them
claim free during the worst of the COVID-19 pandemic, in one of the hardest hit areas in Connecticut.

including P100’s (med evals, fit testing, training
provided), and supervisors did daily temperature
and health evaluations prior to each shift. In
one day alone they transported over 70 COVID
positive patients.

Now Connecticut’s 4th Largest
Workers’ Compensation Carrier

Safety Grants: Giving Back to Our Members

The Trust has historically served the healthcare and human services business sectors which make up a
large percentage of its membership. However, in 2019 the Trust began expanding its eligibility to other types
of businesses serving the body, mind, spirit and human services needs of CT’s population. In 2020 we also
broadened eligibility in our schools and transportation categories resulting in several new members and
we’ve experienced significant growth in our public housing authorities category as well.

In 2017 the Trust launched an initiative to provide Trust members with much needed monies to enhance
their safety efforts through Trust safety grants. These annual grants continued; even in the midst of a
pandemic.

2020 Safety Grant Statistics
116 Applications Received
61 Grants Awarded
$450,000 Distributed

Following is a partial list of the new eligible business types:

•

Child Daycare

•

Museums

•

Retail Pharmacies

•

Adult Daycare

•

Religious Organizations

•

Suppliers of Health Care Products

•

Biotech

•

YMCAs / YWCAs

•

Disease Prevention

•

Private Schools

•

Golf Clubs

•

Utilization Review Companies

•

Public Housing Authorities •

Durable Medical Equipment

•

Wellness - Yoga Studios, Gyms

•

Elderly Housing

Pharmaceutical Companies

•

Social Advocacy Organizations

•

Direct Premium Volume in $Millions

Connecticut’s Workers’ Compensation Carriers
By Premium Size
118

100

93

60

52

Outside Repairs, 1%

Security/Communication, 9%

50

48

40
20
The Hartford

Winter Safety, 1%

Fleet, 3%
Inside Repairs,
3%
Material Handling, 3%

80

0

Safe Patient Handling
Equipment, 45%

Personal Protective
Equipment, 1%

140
120

Types of Grants Given

Travelers

Liberty Mutual

The Trust

Chubb

Slips/Falls, 18%

Training, 16%

“Thank you so much for your grant supporting CHR’s Safety Training Workshops for child and
family staff who work in the community…. With friends like you, we will continue to grow and meet
the needs of our community. Together, we will help more people find hope and healing for years
to come.”
						Maureen McGuire
						VP, Business Development & Communications
Community Health Resources

Trust Membership By Premium Volume
Community Orgs,
9%
Nursing Home /
Retirement /
Assisted Living
15%

Med Services, 9%
Schools, 8%
Ambulance, 6%
Housing, Daycare,
Fitness, Staffing,
All Other, 3%

Homecare, 15%

Group Homes,
36%

Pat Cramer Retires After 28 Years
At year-end 2020 we bid a fond farewell to Patricia Cramer, Account Executive in
the Trust Marketing Department, following her 28th year with the company. Pat
was an integral part of the Trust throughout her years, building a vast number of
strong business relationships with brokers and members throughout the state.
Pat played a major role in the growth and success of the Trust, witnessing its
rise to the fourth largest workers’ compensation carrier in the state. She is very
respected in the CT insurance world and will be missed by us all.

A special thank you to our members who have
been with us for more than 20 years!
Abilis
Advanced Radiology Consultants, LLC
Alliance for Community Empowerment, Inc.
Alternative Services CT Inc.
APT Foundation, Inc.
ARC of Greater New Haven Inc.
ARI of Connecticut, Inc.
BHcare, Inc.
Boys & Girls Village, Inc.
Bridges Healthcare, Inc.
Capital Area Health Consortium, Inc.
Central Naugatuck Valley Help, Inc.
Chapel Haven, Inc.
Clasp Homes, Inc.
Collins Medical Associates 2, P.C.
Community Health Resources, Inc.
Community Options, Inc.
CT In-Home Assistance LLC
Eastern Connecticut Transportation Consortium, Inc.
EFK of Connecticut Inc.
Eliza Huntington Memorial Home, Inc.
Fair Haven Community Health Clinic, Inc.
Family and Children's Aid, Inc.
Family Practice of Internal Medicine of NH County
FCP Live-In LLC
Franciscan Family Care Center, Inc.
Geron Enterprises d/b/a Carriage Manor L.L.C.
Gilead Community Services, Inc.
Greenwich Emergency Medical Service, Inc.
Groton Ambulance Association, Inc.
Hispanic Health Council, Inc.
Horizons, Inc./Horizons Programs, Inc.
InterCommunity, Inc.
Interim Healthcare of Hartford, Inc.
Keystone House, Inc.
Kuhn Employment Opportunities, Inc.
Leeway, Inc.
Lifebridge Community Services, Inc.
Mary Buel Memorial, Inc.
Mattatuck Health Care Facility, Inc.
Midwestern Connecticut Council on Alcoholism, Inc.

Network, Inc.
New England Residential Services, Inc.
New Foundations, Inc.
Newport/Bickford, Inc.
Northeast Placement Services, Inc.
Opportunity House, Inc.
Optimus Health Care, Inc.
Perception Programs, Inc.
PrimeCare, Inc.
Recovery Network of Programs, Inc.
Regional Hospice and Home Care of W. CT, Inc.
Reliance Health, Inc.
SARAH, Inc.
Sound Community Services, Inc.
Southwest Community Health Center, Inc.
Stamford Health, The Stamford Hospital
Stratford Visiting Nurse Association, Inc.
Sunset Shores of Milford, Inc.
Thames Valley Council For Comm. Action, Inc.
The ARC of Southington, Inc.
The Bradley Home Corp.
The Bridge Family Center, Inc.
The Caring Community of Connecticut, Inc.
The Connection, Inc.
The Hartford Dispensary
The Mary Wade Home, Inc.
The Village for Families & Children, Inc.
The Wellspring Foundation, Inc.
Twin Maples Home, Inc.
Unison Health Services, Inc.
United Services, Inc.
Vantage Group, Inc.
Visiting Nurse & Hospice of Fairfield County, Inc.
Visiting Nurse & Hospice of Litchfield County
Vista Life Innovations, Inc.
VNA Valley Care, Inc.
Wellmore, Inc.
West Lake Property, LLC
Youth Continuum, Inc.

Board of Directors

Financials
ASSETS
Cash and Investments
Premiums Due From Members
Other Assets
Property, Building, and Equipment
TOTAL ASSETS

2020

2019

$ 205,704,493
21,816,231
10,445,693
3,200,914
$ 241,167,331

$ 201,981,889
17,213,909
9,351,456
3,259,473
$ 231,806,727

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
Unpaid Loss and Loss Adjustment Expenses
Unearned Premiums
Reserve for Future Premium Returns
Current Liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES
TOTAL FUND BALANCE
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE

$ 127,557,903 $ 129,411,201
16,477,322
15,708,582
24,376,923
22,876,924
12,861,843
10,874,877
181,273,991
178,871,584
59,893,340
52,935,143
$ 241,167,331 $ 231,806,727

REVENUE
Premiums and Commissions, Net
Premium Returns (Increase)
Net Investment Income (Loss)
Other Income
TOTAL REVENUES

$50,688,752
(9,000,000)
4,901,512
925,784
$47,516,048

$49,244,301
(8,000,000)
17,117,235
1,096,606
$59,458,142

EXPENSES
Loss and Loss Adjustment Expense
State Assessments
Commissions
Professional, General, and Administrative Expenses
Federal Income Taxes
TOTAL EXPENSES

$24,816,038
1,566,851
3,088,190
9,397,742
1,689,030
$40,557,851

$29,729,466
2,249,888
,2,904,079
9,620,787
2,131,035
$46,635,255

$6,958,197

$12,822,887

$52,935,143
$59,893,340

$40,112,256
$52,935,143

Net Income
Fund Balance
Beginning of Year
End of Year

Russell Schwartz, Chair
Vice President, Director of Operations
West Hartford Health & Rehab &
Avon Health Center

Christine Murray, Vice Chair
Chief Financial Officer
New Horizons, Inc.

Derrick Gibbs
Chief Executive Officer/Owner
Change, Inc./Nurses at Home

William Horrigan
Retired Ambulance Professional

Nancy Scheetz
Executive Director
Farmington Valley Visiting Nurse Assoc.

Joseph Milke, Treasurer
Vice President, Finance & Administration
Klingberg Family Centers

Heather LaTorra
President & Chief Executive Officer
Marrakech, Inc.

Charles F. Shelton, Jr.
President
Branford Hills Health Care Center

Diane Ritucci, Secretary
President & Chief Executive Officer
Workers’ Compensation Trust

Keith Lavalette
Vice President of Programs
Goodwill Industries of So. New England

David Tompkins
Retired Family Services Professional

Connecticut’s leading provider of
workers’ compensation insurance to the
healthcare and human services industries

47 Barnes Industrial Park Road
P.O. Box 5042
Wallingford, CT 06492
(203) 678-0100
www.wctrust.com

